
BASTINGS RACES IN DANCER

' Lootl Association Will Vot on Qaertion of
Abandonment

'DATE CONFLICTS WITH CHAUTAUQUA

Stat Speed Association laabl to
RMrrime CI realt mm A War Be-twe- ea

Tw EthIi Mar
Eutt,

HA8TTNOS. Neb., Feb.
meeting of the stockholders of the local

racing association ,wtll be held aoon to
determine whether or not Heatings ahall
abandon Ha plac In the gtate apeed cir-
cuit.

At a meeting of the Btata Speed associa-
tion in Lincoln a few weeka ago Haatlnga
waa aaalfmed datea which will bring; the
horses to thli city during; Chautauqua
week. The Chautauqua offlclala objected
to the conflict with their enterprise, and
with a view to straightening out the mat-
ter President Buck of the State Speed

waa asked to call a meeting; of
the circuit committee for the purpose of
changing the Hasting racea to aoma other
week.

It haa been found that no satisfactory
rearrangement of the state circuit can be
brought about and If the racea are held
according; to the present echedule they
will be In competition with th Chautauqua
events, which Include speeches by Senator
LeFollette, Judge Lindsey of the Denver
juvenile court, J. Carleton Lee, J. Adam
Bede and other persona of not.

The, local racing' association haa worked
hard to arouse Interest In racing here,
and It Is believed that If th place In the
circuit la given up It wlll.be many years
before Hastings, can again secure recog-
nition, by the state association.

Rev.' If. B. Harrison, secretary of the
Chautauqua, haa predicted that both the
Chautauqua and the racea If held
simultaneously cannot succeed. Aa the
situation now stands It will be practically
a war between the two enterprises. The
race promoters Insist that the races will
not pull down the Chautauqua attendance,
but will serve to attract many people to
the city from other towns who would not
come for the Chautauqua alone and that
these i people will patronise both

However, the matter Is to be left to a
vote of the stockholders of th racing
association, a majority of whom are said
to be alao atockholdera In th Chautauqua.
If It la agreed that the two affaire cannot
be successfully conducted at the earn time
th rare meeting will be given up.

i EVENTS OJf THE Rl'NXIXQ TRACKS

MarTo.tnete, a Lous Shot, Wins Fourth
Ilaee at New Orleans.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 1. Lightnote, the
Ion Kent priced horse in the race, won the
fourth event, at the fair grounds today
by two lengths. His victory was a big
winning for the bookmakers, for Lightnote
whs lgnorea In the Mtunj. Kesuits:

First race, five and a half furlongs, sell
Ing: Western won. Belle of the Bay sec
ond, Duoness ol Montebeilo third, lime
1:12.

Second race, three and a half furlongs
Catherine F. won, Lattice second. Blister
third. Timet 0:4b.

Third race, five and a half furlongs:
Xeator won. Matador second. Red Ruby
third. Time: 1:11.

Fourth race, one mile and twenty yards:
Lightnote won, Rickey second. Tinker
third. Time: 1:47,

Fifth race, one mil, selling; Sea Salt
won, Bchroeder's Midway second. Gladiator
third. Time: 1:48V.

Sixth race, Ave and a half furlongs:
Marvel won, Veiibest second,, Florentine
third., Time: 1:13. ' v

Seventh race, one mil and seventy
yards, selling: .Bell Indian won, Fhvntagnet
aecond, Gold Coin third. Time: 1:62.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. L Results at
Emeryville:

First race, three and a half furlongs:
Creation won. Be Thankful second, Bohem
third. Time: 0.43.

Second race, seven furlongsi Miss May
Bowdtsh won Halnault second, Baker
third. Time: 1:33.

Third race, seven furlongs: Hulford Won,
Metlakatla second. Burnoletta third. Time:
1 :.'.Fourth race, one mile and fifty yards:
I'm Joe won, Jake Moo second, Hooligan
third. Time i 1:49.

Fifth race, aeven furlongst Kogo won,
Duke ' of Orleans second. Bogum. third.
Time: 1:JL

Sixth race, five and a half furlongs: St.
Francis won. Rapid Water second, Gate-way third. Time: 1:0.LOS ANQBLESt Feb. 1. Results at
Ascot park:

First race, six furlongs: Bauble won,
F.ropyro second, Jo Kelly third. Time:1:16.

Second race, futurity course: Phil Igo
won. Louise Fitzglbbon second. King Ahab
third. Time: 1:12.

Third raoe, on mile and a sixteenth:
Homelander . won. Deemagea second.
Olvonnl Balerlo third. Time: 1:60.

Fourth race, five and a half furlongs:
Ampedo won, Allerlon second, San Alvlao
third. Time: 1K7.

Fifth race, six furlongs: Search Me won.Lady Chlswell second. Elfin King third.Time: . 1:15.
Sixth race, aeven furlongs: Uncle Henry

won, Revolt second. The Roustabout third.Tim: 1:29.
HAHSTESS HORSE . SALE BHDS

FIT Haadred l Elarntr-Tw- o Head
e'.I for flT5,23.

KEW TORK. Feb. 1. The mld-wlnt- er

al of light harness' horses by the Faslg.
Tipton company was conoiuded today atMadison Kquare Garden. Few horsesbrought over 8600. There were plenty ofbuyers on hand as usual, but the class ofstock offered was below that of th pre-
vious days. Total sales for th day were
121.350 for 110 head. The total for th fournays is siro.uw ror a neaa.

During th afternoon session Peggy P.was the only horse to attract more thanpassing notloe. She Is a well-galte- d trot-ter by Directum, with a mark of 3:1!.Bhe aroused soma active bidding and thrtce was carried to $910 before W. W.
tareh of Waterloo, la., got her.

Roller Skaftaa- - Contest
AUBURN. Neb.. Feb. 1. (Special.) Alarge and enthualastlo crowd gathered InKeedy hall Wednesday night to witness therace between a professional on roller skatesfrom Omaha. Ur. Perkins, and Clld All-goo- d.

Auburn's swift young amateur. Thmanagement had offered a prise of 16 to thewinner. The race was matched for eighty
laps around th hail, estimated at a dis

tance of two mllea. The rar waa doe all
the way through and waa In fact woo by
Perkins by about fifteen feet, but was
given to Allgood on a foui.

CENTRAL WHITS BalD-WINT- MEET

Association Will Hod liessloa la
glees City This Month.

C. L. Thomas, Sporting editor of Th
Bee: Enclosed you will please find pio-gra- m

for the next annual mld-wlnt- meet-
ing of the Central JVhlst association to be
held at Sioux City February 16 and 18, 190'.
Will you please give this matter such pub-
licity In your columns as you think It enti-
tled to.

Many people In Omaha and different seo-tlo-

of Nebraska annually attend thla
meeting and w know that th matter will
be of interest to them. Yours very truly,

W. A. PRINCE, Secretary.
Thla Is th Program.

FRIDAY.
11 a. m. Business meeting.
2 p. m. First play for th Richards chal-

lenge trophy for teams of four. . Only, on
team from each club eligible.

2 p .m. First play of the pair contest for
the Des Moines trophy, In which any num-
ber of pairs from any olub may enter.

1 p. m. Second play for th Richards
challenge trophy.

8 p. m. Second play for th Dea Moines
trophy.

SATURDAY. .,

11 a. m. Business meeting.
2 p. m. Third and tinal play for the

Richards challenge trophy.
2 p. m. Third and final play for the

Des Moines trophy.
p. m. Free-for-a- ll pair contest for the

Schnielier trophy, under the Mitchell pro-
gressive system. Pairs may be arranged
without regard to club membership.

Presentation of trophies and prises.

W. A. Mackenzie writes from his horn in
Sparta, 111., a bunch of things to the Sport-
ing News about his strenuous time aa
manager of th decaying St. Joseph team
.n the Western league. Here ara sum ex-

cerpts which may be interesting:
"About the most thrilling series of light

comedy and dramatio roles I ever
was in 1W6 as manager of the

St. Jo team In the Western
league. I took charge after Jay Andrews,
Charlie Dexter, Pennell, Douglas and a
bunch of stars had become memories only.
Th, noia.tlon waa flanclally embarrassed
and fcaidle Ztnran had been staggering
along with about the weirdest bunch of
base bail talent (?) ever gathered together.
Barnum would have been pleased to have
exhibited them in an annex to the big show.

"Zinran did his best with two pitchers.
Glen Llebhardt and Pop Kyler, but with a
what-ls-- it infield in which Qulllan starred,
an outfield containing but one capable man
and no substitute catcher, the bunch had
not annexed a game for six long weeka.

"I managed to sign Bert Farrell, out-
lawed but playing under the name of Shea;
Mitze, catcher; Wilson, a second baseman
from southern Illinois: McCail of the Texas
league and Charlie Fair, an independent
pitcher, and after whipping the team Into
shape we won Ave straight games and the
town went wild.

"We finished the season with eleven
straight games at Omaha.

"Under Instructions from the league,
Rourke attached all our gate receipts and
on the last Sunday I waited until the old
boy had his crowd In the gates, then re-

fused to play unless he coughed up aU our
share of the gate money. After much
parleying he did so secretly relieved, I
think for Pa la) and hated to see
the players lose their salaries. We had a
warm session at the Millard that night,
for I had only enough to pay the boys
about 320 apiece and most ' of them hot
footed back to St, joe to see me a i rectors.
I Imagine there was a warm time there
next day. The league finally paid them.

"Pitcher Fair refused all professional of-

fers last year, but this season will be with
Webb City In the Western association.
Glen Llebhardt, If his asthma doesn't bother
him, will open the big leaguers' eyes this

as will Qulllln of Chicago. The latterrear, one of the fastest third basemen
in the country. However, take my tip for
It, If he Is forced to play short, he will
never be the player he Is at third. I also
had Durbin with me at St. Joe and If his
arm and back la O. K. will do nicely for
the Cubs."

Well, well, well. Seems like going back
to school and th town lot again. Pres-
ident O'Brien of the American association,
has signed old Jack Kerlne on his umpire
staff. D'yo mind old Jack? Jack Is the
fin old catcher that gave ' backbone to
Louisville in th original American associ-
ation, of which the St. Louis Browns were
the "Four-tm- e Winners." Jack Is the boy
who developed Toad Ramsey, that left-hand-

phenom and helped make Guy.
Hecker one of the best pitchers, who ever
threw a ball. It waa this same Jack, who
used to fall on his knees behind the bat
when he couldn't atop the low ones any
other way. This Is th way he am to
bring out Ramsey's drop ball to such ef-
fectiveness. The nam of Jack Kertna
brings up many a fond recollection of the
halcyon days and his numerous friends will
hope for him as umpire in the association
that bears the same name at least the same
success that he achieved in the old Ameri-
can twenty years ago. j

That real science will win In the long run
at whist was demonstrated this week when
Mrs. E. H. Martin and Mrs. R. W. Bailey,
two of the leading whist players among
the women of Jthe west, won from Fay
Neeley and Arthur Scrlbner. A week- - ago
the young men had beaten the women at
whist by working a system of their own,
but the tables were reversed at the last

; sitting when the women won by twenty- -
seven point on twenty poaras up ana
back.

"Pa" Rourke let th contract Friday for
Y.. a V. 1 ..... t . V,

mutiBiBuu v( vuiiuii Durn wrn, ana hibofor the erection of the club house, which
is to be built for the use of the players
near the old wagon gat at the east end of
the grounds. The club house will have
sixteen Individual lockers of the large type
and la to be 24x14 feet. It will contain a
bath room, 12x8, with cement floor and
walla, with ahower bathe aa well as plunge.
The contract calls for all these Improve-
ments to be completed before the opening
of th exhibition season In April.

TWO MORE DRAWS PULLED OFF

Osthoff Halt th Seen of Another
Pair of Disappointments.

Mayor Dahlman disappointed several
hundred devotees of affairs Dusrillstlo at the
Osthoff Athletic club last night by his.
i an urn 10 grace in occasion witn nis pres- -
senc to witness two boxing exhibitions.
Th mayor had intimated that ha intended
to view the contests to act as censor in his
capacity of custodlun of the public morals,
aided and abetted by the prod administered
by the Civic Federation.

Marry Wallace ana Fred Blaesak, who
boxed ten rounds to a draw before the
club two weeks ago, were unable to settle
tn question or supremacy last night In
another ten-roun- d bout, which was de-
clared a draw.

The exhibition of th evening waa the
six-rou- bout between Jo Gatnright andJimmy May. Th former had considerableadvantage In reach and helrht. hiuMay was the aggressor at all times. Th
oomesi was aecmreu, a araw.

Dan McMillan, an old-tim- e wrestler.
refereed the main event. Cotton Bllllterand Ed Courtney are matched to box a ten.
round go at 142 pounds each before th
ciuu nui rnaajr mgnu

Got eh Throws Hackenschmldt.
XTHIOAOO Feb. 1 Wrm n V n, .v.

American wrestling champion, won 'from

SGliFIEI AFAlfflY
BLOOD TAINT

Scrofula is not a disease that is acquired, under ordinary circumstances
It is a deep-seate- d family blood taint, handed down from feneration to gen-
eration, blighting the lives and capping the vital forces of innocent persons
who have inherited this legacy of disease. Parents who are blood relations
or who have a consumptive tendency, or blood disease of any character, are
sure to transmit it to their offspring, and it usually takes the form of Scrofula.
Swollen glands, brittle bones, wealc eyes, sores and eruptions on the body.
Catarrh, and often deformities with hip disease, are the principal ways in
which the trouble is manifested. In some cases the blood is so filled with
scrofulous germs and poisons that from birth the sufferer is an object of pity
because of suffering and a total lack of health, while in other instances
favorable surroundings and prudent living hold the disease in check until
later in life, A deep-seate- d blood disease like Scrofula can only be reached
try the very best constitutional treatment. A remedy is required that can
renovate the entire blood supply and drive out the scrofulous and tuberculous

deposits. S. S. S. is the greatest of all
blood purifiers 5 it goes to the very bottom
of all blood disorders and removes every
taint and poison from the circulation,
makes rich, healthy blood and cures Scrof- -
wa permanently. S. S. S. supplies the

PURELY VEGETABLE diseased blood with the rich, health- -
sustaining properties it is in need of, and

snakes this life stream fit to supply every part of the system with strength
and vitality. Scrofula yields to S. S. S. because it is a natural blood puri-
fier. Write-fa- book on the blood and any medical advice desired. No
cawi TUZBWfispccma co., Atlanta ga
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Charles Hackenschmldt her tonight In
straight falls. In thirty-si- x and eighteen
minutes, respectively.

TABOR TOO SWIFT FOR BELLBVCE

Wins Basket Ball Oasa hy Bear of
8S to 20.

South Omaha lovers of the gam of baaket
ball wer out last night to watch the
game between Tabor Oa.) college and
pellevue. At the close of a shsrply con-
tested gam Tabor had succeeded In scoring
35 points to at for Bellevue. Tabor, by the
superior work of Its forwards In tn early
part of the first half, secured Its lead of
ten points. This It Wept snd only once,
early In the second half, did Bellevue come
near to regaining Its losses. The forwards
of the Tabor team were easily th stars.
For Bellevue, Kearns, by his great height,
was able to do some very effective work.
Pope snd Tolles also were In good form.
Numerou fouls wer made. The play waa
fast from the atart. Tabor had a shade
the better luck In goal throwing. There
was little dispute over th decisions. Th
following was the lineup
RELLFVUE.
Kearnes
Tolles ......
Nlchol '.
Dressier ...
Pope
Croesman ..

BEE:

Center.
....Forward Hume
....Forward

Guard..
Guard ,

...Substitute

TABOR.

paroour
Flchter

Colby

Umpire: McDermott. Referee: Sutton.
Scorers: Kline and Conn. Timekeepers:
Johnson and Hamblln.
HEW MOTOR BOAT RECORD

Dixie Goes m Mile la SiWI at' Pains Beach.
PALM BEACH. Fla., Feb. L In the

mil trlais of the annual motor boat re-
gatta today th Dixie, Commodore B. J.
Sohoeder'e racer, drove th mil in 2:20,
easily winning th Sir Thomas R. Dewar
shield trophy. Unless th official figures,
not yet computed, alter th result, a new
world's record la undoubtedly established.

The second event of the day, a special
flve-ml- le race for the speedier boats, was
won by th Dixie, the scratch boat, though
the Camden racer, the Swallow, finished
only a length behind th winner.

The third event, a consolation race, open
only to boats not winning a first place In
previous events, waa won by the Gray
Wolf, owned and driven by K. L. y,

Jr.
The fourth evert a twenty-mil- e endur-anc-e

run, for the Wanamaker oup, was
won by the Dixie.

This closed the regatta.
.

WITH THE BOWLERS.

The special bowling match at th Asso-
ciation alleys last right resulted In a vic-
tory for Huntington and Blakeney by 176

pins, the winners also taking five straight
games. The first games were splendid
exhibitions from the error standpoint, only
two misses being made In the 190 frames,
and both those very excusable. "Dad"
Huntington led the men with a 210 average
and a single game of 2S7. Score:

1. 2. 8. 4. B. Tot.
RlnVenev ?1 195 232 187 173 999
Huntington 190 2U6 $t 257 208 1.052

Totals ..... 409 400 424 444 SKI 2,061

Hartley 204 187 192 178 193 9
Cochran .. 165 167 a 211 179 27

Totals 869 864 897 884 872 1,876

The Omaha Bicycles won all three games
from the O'Brien Monte Crlstos. Judy
of the Bicycles, aa usual, had high single
game with 224, also high on totals with 688.
Griffith of the O'Briene waa the only one
on their team to reach the 600 mark, score:

OMAHA BICYCLE CO.
1. 2. 8. Total.

Judy ,224 195 1R9 588
Gilbreath -.- ..ISO 174 176 610
Boord 18 l" 174 610
MoGee .....143 143 187 473
Kevt 163 163 169 41

Totals 858 843 875 2,67

O'BRIEN'S MONTH CRISTOS.
1. 2. 8. Total

Parmelee 1 1OT 163 4
Griffith 15 167 206 619
Adolph ' 129 ISO 129 '
Schult lftS 153 153 S9
FngerbeW 123 140 166 429
Handicap 40 40 40 120

Totala ......T70 797 - 867 2,424

Last night on th Metropolitan basement
alleys Judy's Stars won two out of three
games from the stors Blue ana beat out by
137 pins on totals. G. O. Francisco had high
single game with 214, with La Vlgn a close
second with 210. Judy was high on totals
with 664. A return gam will be played In
the near future on the Association alleys.
Score: J '

JUDY B STARS.
1. 2. t. Total.

Judy 208 187 916 . f4
Klauck 11 198 180 659
Grotte 177 179 171 627
La Vlgne 210 187 166 663
Keyt - 177 193 180 660

Totala 963 944 866 1763
BTORZ BLUES.

1. 8. S. Total.
Frltscher 162 192 172 626
Anderson 114 187 192 493
Weber ....179 181 183 643
C. J. Francisco 172 193 156 620
a. O. Francisco 159 171 214 644

Totals 784 924 916 2,626

heary K,aoeka Oat Deshler.
MILWAUKEE Feb. 1. Charles Neary of

Milwaukee knocked out Dave Deshler of
Boston In the eighth round of what was
to have been a ten-rou- bout tonight.

FORECAST 0FTHE WEATHER

Saow, with North "WlaSa, la ltehraaka
and Sooth Doltota Today-F-air

Tomorrow.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 1. Forecast of th
weather for Saturday and Sunday:

For Nebraska, North and South Dakota
Snow, with north winds Saturday; Sun

day, fair.
For Iowa Snow and decidedly eolder,

with high northwest winds Saturday; Sun-
day, fair and colder tn east portion.

For Colorado Fair In west, snow and
decidedly colder n at portion Saturday;
Sunday, fair, except snow In east por-
tion.

For Wyoming Snow and decidedly eolder
Saturday; Sunday, fair, except anow In
east portion. '

Loeal Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, Feb. 1. Official record of tem-perat- ur

and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day for the last threyears: 1907. 1908. 1905. 1904.
Maximum temperature.... 87 89 T 84
Minimum temperature.... 26 2 18 6
Mean temperature 81 80 20
Precipitation T .00 M T

Temperature and preoipltatlon departures
from the normal at Omaha since March L
and comparisons with th last two years:
Normal temperature 19
Excess for the day 1J
Total excess since March L.... 186
Normal precipitation 02 Inch
Deficiency for the day .02 Inoh
Total rainfall since March 1.... 26. 81 Inches
Deficiency since March L 4.11 tnohee
Deficiency for cor. period, 19M.... 2 63 Inch
Deficiency for cor. period, 19U6.... 4.87 Inches

Report front Statloas at T P. M.
Station and stats , Temp. Max. Raln-o- fWeather. Ip.ni. Temp. fall.

Bismarck, snowing 4
Cheyenne, snowing ........ 20
Chicago, clear 84
Davenport, cloudy ........ 34
Denver, part cloudy 64
Havre, snowing , .11llnlena, snowing ,
Huron, snowing
Kansas City, cloudy
North Platte, snowing
Omaha, clear
Rapid City, snowing
St. Louis, cloudy
St. Paul, cloudy
Bait Lake City, rainlpg....
vuienun, ciouay
Wllllston, cloudy -ll

20
48

40
60

4
10

84 84
88 M
27 87
10 48
44 44
80 88
84 60

41

T Indicates trace of precipitation.
Indicate below saro.

Jaaaary Weather.
Temperature Highest. 4. January 1; low-ea- t,

7. January 80; greatest daily range,
86, January 21; least dally range, 8, January
12. Mean this month for thirty-seve- n years,
20 8; absolute maximum for this monthfor thirty-seve- n years. 63 degrees, 18; ab-
solute minimum for this month for thirty-seve- nyears. 82 degrees, 114. Averagedally excess of this month aa compared
with mean of thirty-seve- n years. .6 degree.
Accumulated exceas since January 1, lidegree. Average dally excess since Jan-uary L .8 degree.

Precipitation Total this month, .63 Inch;snowfall, 8 6 Inches; greatest precipitation
In twenty-fou- r hours, .23 Inch, January 1;
snow on the ground at the end 0 month
.3 inch. Average of this month for thirty-seve- nyears. .61 Inch; deficiency of thismonth as compared with average of thirty-seve- n

JMera. .1 inch; accumulated deficiency
since January 1. .1 Inch.

L. A. WELSH.- 'LocaJ Forecaster, WetUier ureu

S'S REVIEW OF TRADE

Sharp fall in Railway E took 8 Docs Kt
Affeai Commercial Activity,

PRODUCTION STILL AT HIGH TIDE

Oataat of Factories "old Months
Ahead aad Kew Orders for

Iroa and Steel Stlffea
4aotatioa.

NEW TORK. Feb. 1 R, O. Dun t Coe
weekly review of trade tomorrow will say:

Although th average of sixty of the most
active railway securities fell this week to
the lowest point since 1WH, there was no
corresponding reaction In commercial activ-
ity, which continued beyond precedent. Re- -
fiorts rrom leading manufacturing centers

that scarcely anv idle machinnrv
can be found. Forward Business Is most
extensive In the Iron and steel manufactureana the cotton Industry, but (other proml- -
nent producers have liberal contracts on J
hand also, and the mercantile outlook Isbright. Wholesale houses receive large
contracts for snrlnr delivery. esDeolallv
In dry goods lines, and the settled winter
weather baa produced a wholesale reduction
In retail stocks of heavy weight wearing
apparel.

Little specification for delivery of Besse-
mer Iron by the nromlnent steel Interacts
during the last week haa Increased the I

available supply. A large order for cast
iron pip, Involving 28,000 tons, and several
other Important orders for pipe and tubes
have stiffened quotations to the extent of
about tl per ton. Bridge work and other
contracts keep the market bare of struc-
tural shapes, maintaining firm prices.

Prices of minor metals are sustained by
a steady demand, the electrification of
steam railway aupplytng a demand forcopper that la not facilitated by th de-
lay In moving fuel and machinery.

Notable atrength Is atlll the feature In
primary markets for cotton goods, andpredictions of further advances are being
realised constantly, despite apparent prece-
dents to the contrary. A general resume
of the situation discloses a level of prices
and a scarcity of supplies that haa not ex-lut-

since the civil war, while there Is the
additional factor of no element threatening
weakness, although quotations are conceded
to be abnormally high; but with the pro-
duction of mills sold ao far ahead, there
la no Interest in new bunlnesa and spot
stocks are practically nothing, while Inmany departments no goods will be avail-
able for some months.

New England footwear manufacturers re-
port liberal supplementary spring orders
from eastern wholesalers, and are operating
all machinery In filling these contracts,
while shipping departments are busy for-warding the shoes when completed.

No changes In prices are reported, themost grades of leather being steady at therecent advance, except that concessions are
offered In Texas oak hides. Belting buttsare very strong. Tanners of glazed kidreport that the cost of goat skins is aboveparity with finished leather and some lead-ing concerns are curtailing production.
Packer hides have again sold at full figures
on small, lines tn some sections of themarket notably for country buffs.

Commodity markets I ave shown littleactivity during the last week and variations
In prices were fractional.
BRAD STREET'S REVIEW OF TRADE

Croaa Currents tn Retail Distribution
Due to Weather Conditions.

NEW TORK, Feb. 1. Bradstreet'a to-

morrow will aay:
Irregular weather conditions make for

numerous- - cross currents In retail trade,
but there Is evidence of enlargement In
some lines of spring business, notnblvcotton goods, good demand for coal, which
Is limited only by capacity of mills, whole-- ;

Balers or jobbers to deliver. In the Iron
and ateel trade conditions vary with the
material and sections reported so far as:future business Is concerned. Colder
weather and clearance sa'es have stlmu- - '

lated trade. In the northwest trade, traf- - j

fio and contraction feel the effects of heavy
snow falls, coming on top of an acute carshortage, though that section appears to begradually winning out, except in parts of ;

the Dakotaa. There la lltte .change to be i

noted In crdp reports. The cold weather
of last week has been succeeded by rainsor enow and the wheat belt has hsd a bet-ter snow covering than at any previous timathis winter.

The market for textiles are strong, withcotton goods leading snd displaying re--!markable strength. All lines of cottons
sell freely at high prices. Dress fabrics of
silk, worsted and linens sell well. Woolensare not so active. Rubber footwear, neg-
lected last winter, sells actively. Shoes are
doing well at retail. Leathers are active
and export demand Is a feature. Demand
for lumber feels seasonable conditions, butfuture business booked Is large. On thewhole the situation as regards pig Iron la
easier, checking the movement toward ab-
normally high prices. Pittsburg reports
the sale of 13,000 tons of bessemer, basic
snd malleable iron for second, third andfourth quarter delivery, the prices being
4.v 10 respectively, wnicn indicates a slight shading. The supply of

steel from Independent Interests is a little
better and billets at Plttaburg are oft 60
cents a ton.

New business In steel rails Is not heavy, 1

dui prenuuiue are Deing onerea lor rainyprompt supplies and this latter statement
applies to plates. Independent tin plate
plants have added 10 cents per box to goods
sold for third quarter delivery. New busi
ness in copper ror future delivery, is not

are pretty A
well covered the time being. In- - The President listened their

feel are tl.e he greatly red the
impression growing unless honor of nomination, Be
prices are ionncormng new construction nhtainbe affected where make no

"I it.
Business failures In. the United States for

the week ending January 31, number 221,
against 2ol last year, 228 the like week
1WU6, 1U6. 216 In 1904 ( tn
In Canada failures for the week number
26, against la last week and 24 tn this
week year ago.

Wheat, Including flour, exports from the
United States and Canada for the weekJanuary 31. aggregated 1102, 216
bushels, against 3.228.266 bushels last week,
3.0ft),2Og bushels this week last year, 645,363
bushels In 1903, and 3,702,368 bushels In 1901.
For the past thirty-on- e weeks of the fiscal

the exports are 110,083, 543 bushels,
against 83,727.647 In 1906-0- 40.062.143 In 1904-0- 6,

and 164,609,731 In 1901-0- 1.

Corn exports for week are 1,157,677
bushels, against 1.064.883 bushels last week.

to
me exoris are u,aMUti Dusneis, against
68.428.046 In 1906-O- and 33,043.646 bushels in
1904-0- 6.

Bank clearings In cities of th United
States for the week ending with January
31 aggregate 32,961,172,286, per under

week, and 16 per below the same
week last year. Excluding New Tork City,
th total Is 31,061. 878,276, 6.6 per leas
than laat week, but per cent over lastyear.

Canadian clearances for the week aggre- -
fate 368,129,646, decrease of I per

last week, but a gain of 2.3 per cent
over this week year ago.

BIT OF POLITICAL HISTORY

Careeerded Iacldeat at the Gar
Feed

at th 80'a.

In th anniversary number of Harper's
Arthur Blgelow Paine relate

following Incident of the campaign cf 18S4
In with th political cartoon of
Thomas Naat:

In the campaign of 1880 Naat refused to
h.fir

he did
telling effect.

Credit
ne aia not men nigmy regard Arthur.

the election, when Garfield- -
ConkUng feud seemed about to disrupt
party and vie Arthur made

to to confer with
and ConkUng, supposedly th pur-

pose of winning them back to
Nast cartooned aa bootblack

potlahing disgruntled senators' shoes.
artist lived to deeply regret that car-

toon, for when Arthur succeeded to the
bs so noble ex-

ecutive that he won the respect and even
th lovs his enemlea.

Th sequel of Albany Incident oc-

curred on the eve of the national conven-
tion of 1384. Arthur had become Nast'a
candidate for the nomination, and he waa
alao favored by member of the

firm. With J. Henry Harper, Nat
called on President Arthur at
bona tor purpose of urging him to
make more definite personal effort to win

nomination. Thy that com--

roua X

ODDS and ENDS In SfiSZSEXS
All small lots and odd designs in furniture and all carpet and rug patterns that wa

will not cany another season, are being swept away now by the effective agency "low
price." The reductions range from one-fourt- h to one-hal- f; they average one-thir- d.

These odds and ends are going rapidly and it is not advisable to defer buying any longer.
Come while the bargains are most abundant and of greatest magnitude come tomorrow.
CREDIT CHEERFULLY GIVEN AS USUAL. 3 GREAT SATURDAY SPECIALS.

Iron Beds Very handsome Iron Bed and
offered at an exceedingly low price. ThisIs one of Hartman's special designs, andone that has mat with great favor In all
of our large city stores. This bed meas-
ures 68 Inches high at head and 88 Incheshigh at foot. Size of tubing used inframe la 1H Inch diameter. This bednas targe ornamentallngs on at corners and atall Joints. Finished In vari-
ous colors of enamel. Prloe

Onr tremendons baying power eaablaaas to offer 70a such veinee as these.

"matters

satisfied

doorway

episode taawug

Kitchen
maule

stores, are
dealer

Inches

drawers
sliding

The top
spices

lnfluejioe possible
the Hartman

range

economy Hartman
is steel.

the latest imp roved great auraoiuiy.
Has feed. The Is the duplex pattern can be need for coal. By the
end linings the fire box. wood can te used. are very removed without
front fire box or front Top has three plat each containing two oovera. are east
Iron white enamel. this range fol lows oven fire door, ash pan oven door
oven door handle, tea shelves, high closet stove rim, rim, and lifter. bottom oven plat
haa two to It, thereby assuring an even and level oven plate

against buckling. We that there not a In the oountry that can offer a
range for the money, range merit for less oney. a range absolutely positively guai-ante- e,

and covera not only perfection of ma teriala, but operation th rang. Let
ssnd you these Hartman Steel Ranges and permit you take a in Which
pay for We it very for to own one high ateel ranges, and desirous
having the privilege sending to you mr long tl payment charge nothing for

no interest or kind.

CREDIT
TERMS:

Worth.
$2.50 Cashd
$2 Month

Worth.
$5 CsLshi
$4 Month

;t

Mail Orders
Tilled.

Number
198-16- 1

5.85

Cover

feet they bitterly opposed.
- .1 --inp. A 11

aa consumers generally Z," to suggestionsBorne
that high and and admitted that dee!

is that lower the yet wouia
PrBonl11 effort t0may is not Impera- - ,

will of If

of
ii In and 1903.

as
a

year

the

12 cent
cent

cent
4

a cent
a

Weekly

connection

a

him a
th

presidency a

of
the

a
a

in

Six 8
Six 8

Blaine,

for

falls to
me," he said, but I can do no more. I

not to do that. I am far from well
man, and is likely ahall not aurvlv th
administrations No, can't do any more.
can't do It!"

Nobody a poke tor several seconda; thn
Arthur regarded Nast gravely.

"Do you that once you caricatured
me as bootblack," ha "polishing
th ahoea of Piatt and ConkllngT"

Nast unhappily.
"I do, Mr. President," he said.
"It hurt me," continued Arthur. "It hurt

me terribly. Tet you were quit right far
more ao than you knew though not alto- -

bushels 1906. For the fiscal year date gather th you thought

hist

Aa

the

th

trip
for

th

th
th

th Believed

top,

It.

Then he rolated circumstances of
political bargain harvest had been

disgrace, which had with na-

tional tragedy.
"With the Maine election of said,

to look bad for, our
and Mr. Garfield agreed with me we
must In soma enlist ConkUng and
Piatt In our causa. I advised that com
to New to see and did ao.

Meantime they had heard were coming
and had train for Albany. They

to meet Garfield, who then
that see them and make any

that would them Into line. I
aaw them, and they at firat declined to

In my aseurance of Garfield's good
faith. Gentlemen,' I said, you
my word aa man of honor that Mr. Gar-

field made that promise, and I will un-

dertake to see out.'
"It waa then us that

ConkUng and Piatt controlth New
Tork patronage, and waa with this aaaur- -

ance thawtney woraea lur
rrom me .nuIntroduce Garfield Into the picture, thcuffh aun"

not hesltat. to satirise Hancock with tum w"h .f0""' v,?, ..7JTI
Naat wa never with by J1"" k"?' tTlttTon

Oarfield-- . Mobllier explanation, and know ''J......... ... nut there one thing you do not

After
!

the
Frealdent

Albany Senators
Piatt

adminis-
tration,

Th

proved chief

Harper
Hoffman

assuring

door,

know

make these

198-18- 1

the

Tork

Is true I went to Albany again did ao far
descend from the dignity of my office aa
go to see Piatt and ConkUng but I did not
go conciliate them. waa worse than
that much worse. I wen to Albany that
laat time they sent for ms to oome.

I went on their order to come and explain
why I had not made good my pledge. They

knew would not refuse to come, and I
did go, and I myself for not

been able to keep my plighted faith.
Now you understand why your picture was
even truer than you could know."

During the final sentenoe th president'
voice was broken, and when he finished the
tears were streaming down his
gentleman of gentlemen 111 and already
nearlng the of death th memory

of his pledge and his humiliation
be could not calmly recall.

ConkUng and Piatt had resigned from th
when the president had failed to ac

cord them the state patronage, and Naat
bluaaVai mlgUt be toad wbaca would da-Jli- recorded tb tba sw.

nest

Your

llHCk.

Hartman's Kitchen Cabinet Speeial
The lllnstration herewith one oar Special

Cabinets. beet selected solid
hardwood finish. We have
cabinets tremendous quantities for our great
chain and able offer you better

cabinets for less money any other
the country. This cabinet 50 high.

Table top 26x46 lnohes, has two sliding bins tor
and meal, two large

lery, large bread and meat
boards. fitted six
drawers for and provisions
various sorts ,

or

is of A
It is of
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of 22 to
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Is
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for cut

The Hartman Grand Steel Range
The Hartman Grand Steel Range la one of our exclu-

sive mad especially for us, and one on
we take the manufacturer's entire We have exerted

very and take every precaution see
to It that Steel we have
produced that will strengthen (ror reputation and
make oonoern still better known for reliability Of
quality and of prloe. The Grand Steel
Range made of blue polished The fire bog la of

oonstruouon,
poach grate of lateat wod or removing

of 25-In-ch T he grates disturbing
grate. anchor es, Reservoirs of

Nickel parts on are as door, panel,
panel, closet shaker The

very oast Iron strips rlvlted bottom fully g'lar-antee- d

positively Is concern you better
or a of equal m This Is we and

our guarante aatlsfactary of us
one of Grand to-- year's time or te

easy you of grade are very of
of one on in plan, W this Credit
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a
this

either
easily

heavy

longer

Size Oven
21x16x14
21x18x14

Price
$38.75
$41.75

U Q ft U. S.
AT r e

:.- -

fe. 1

A M-- . 1 . ..l

Price wrfh White
Enameled Reservoir.

$45.75
$48.75

CAT STORKS THROUGHOUT TWet

1414-1- 4 16-14- 18 DOUGLAS STREET

DOCTORS for

'.
lC-'.A- .

Honey's

kitchen

6.85
output.
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The Reliable Specialistsy first warnings of dancer
When you ar firat aware of any disease, then It Is that you should deoldean Important question, one that means much to your future health and happi-ness. If you procure the proper medical advice and treatment without deilvyou will secure to yourself that health, success and enjoyment of life whichis every man's lot, whoss bright and stoady eyes, clear and healthy skin, activebrain, congenial makeup and physical development show that no special dlseases are devastating his system; that no mental, moral or physical weakpeases are depleting his manhood and making his life a miserable failureOtherwlae, If you delay too long or experiment with uncertain and linuronartreatment, or allow yourself to be deceived by misleading statements of hicom.petent doctors (T specialists, then you will be one of the many unfortunateswho have long regretted that they held their first little ailment too cheaDlv-who- ,

after years of suffering and dosing with cheap preparations, .freements and quick cure fallacies, come to the specialists of the State Modioli
Institute to be cured. They fully realise the great mistake that they havemade In not consulting the best specialists first. Will you make the samlmistake, or will you get the best flrstT Do not be satisfied until you havebeen examined by the specialists of the State Medical Institute the best Inthe country. Call and be examined free. You may be sent away happv without any treatment, but with advice thatwlll not or.ly ssve you much time andmoney, but will save you mental and physical suffering. If your conditionrequires treatment, you will be treated honestly and skillfully, and be restored
to health in the shortest time possible and at the lowest cost for honest, skillful and successful treatment. -

W treat men only and eur promptly, safely and thoroughly
Debility, Blood Poison, Bkla Diseases, Kidney aad Bladder Diseases TndaLlSpecial Diseases and their complications.
FfH Consultation and Elimination ffsVVS;: u i

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1303 Tarnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.

of "Lost Head" cartoona. President Ar-
thur's revelation had flooded the matter
with new light. To ConkUng. at least, the
cartoonist waa more friendly from that
day.

Boy and girls' caps worth up to 11.00
now Sc. Benson it Thorn, final clearance
sale, ISIS Douglas BL

BUTVnqviitnjiBiunuiun, seo. ju pm was
favorably reported by th houa) eotnmltteew goatomc kaa nuat toad uaa provld

Tour

Worth

white

deaigna,

$10
Month

At 'i

r--t I

H- -

In that 10 cent worth of postage stamp
of j any denomination may be used Insteadof a special dsllvery stamp, providing thewords "special delivery be written on thUtter.

Heavy Baow la France.
GRENOIiLE, France, Feb. 1. The inn.
blob has fallen on th western Alp la th

.eavlest In twenty years. It la Cv feat
deep nere.

Now is the time to make your wants.
r laivwg U $a Wat AA fa


